All Wales Induction Framework for Health & Social Care

Accelerated Training and Completion
Programme (Sections 1, 3, 5, 6 & 7)
Three-Day Intensive Programme
Gofal Cymdeithasol Cymru / Social Care Wales are making it compulsory for all
care staff to complete the new Induction Framework as a minimum standard by
2022 (adult residential workers). This three-day accelerated programme, including
trainer support and printed workbooks, covers the essential elements of the programme
and supports care staff to complete the Framework in as short a time as possible. The
course includes:


CPD accredited and certificated training covering ALL the mandatory training
elements of the Induction Framework*



Portfolios containing printed workbooks, scenarios, group discussions and
activities to support the evidence of learning for managers to sign-off



Trainer-led support, offering “jargon busting” advice and one-to-one assistance
with completion of the materials

This Accelerated Course runs every month at our Llanfairfechan Training Centre check our website for latest dates!
The learned content of this course is certificated by the CPD Certification Service and
adds 21 hours of learning to the candidate’s professional records.
* Excludes First Aid and Moving & Handling which must be covered by additional training due to standards. If required, this
can be offered as additional training options by Key Training Academy Limited

Tel: 0333 241 2626
Email: enquiries@keytrainingacademy.com
www.keytrainingacademy.com

Why choose Key Training Academy for Training?


Key Training Academy is owned and operated by a Registered
Nurse (RGN/RNMH) and School Manager (CSBM, DSBM,
ADSBM), which means both high quality clinical skills and
educational experience is imparted throughout all our training



All Key Training Academy trainers are not just ‘trainers’ - they have
a genuine, operational knowledge and experience in a wide variety
of healthcare settings, having previously worked as nurses or senior
carers and in relevant training environments



Key Training Academy are ‘Dementia Friends’, are members of the
British Institute of Learning Disabilities, the National Back Exchange
and are members of the Association of Healthcare Trainers. The
good practice and national recommendations from these affiliations
are included in all our training courses



Key Training Academy are members of the CPD Certification
Service, which means courses offer learners quality, certificated
learning that can contribute to their CPD portfolios



Key Training Academy offer the best value locally and can offer a
flexible, tailored service either through our ‘open’ courses at local
venues or we can come to deliver training at your premises

